April 28, 2020

OnRamps Partner Meeting, Deadline Reminders
ZOOM MEETING APRIL 30
This week, Instructors began participating in Credit Decision webinars to understand the specific
process for OnRamps students to accept or decline their OnRamps credit, including how to
choose between a letter grade and a credit/no credit option.
In this week's Partner Zoom, I will share many of those details to support you in guiding
students and Instructors through the process. I will additionally share how colleges and
universities are making policy changes during the spring of 2020 in response to COVID-19 and
how OnRamps can support students' opportunity to meet TSI eligibility, the impact of choosing
"CR" on a transcript long-term, and questions of transferability.
Details for joining the Zoom meeting are at the end of this email.

Dear Partners,
I am pleased to share an update on the status of 2019-2020 invoices for student enrollments.
Yesterday, invoices were emailed to your district's Business Contact and to the OnRamps Main
Contact. It was also posted in the OnRamps District Portal. Please connect with your district
colleagues if you have any questions.
IMPLEMENTATION PLANS DUE MAY 8
Implementation Plans serve as the first step to help us provide a successful academic year for
you and your district. The high school instructor application link is distributed after we receive
the Implementation Plan from your district's Main Contact.
The 2020-2021 Implementation Plan is due next Friday, May 8. If you have not yet had the
opportunity, we invite you to reach out to the district's designated OnRamps Main Contact to
follow up on completing and returning the Implementation Plan. We look forward to the
opportunity to continue to grow together in our partnership.
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SUBMIT AN ONRAMPS SESSION PROPOSAL
As a reminder, we are extending the call for Summit session proposals to Friday, May 1. This may
serve as a good opportunity to partner with a fellow district administrator or instructor to
submit a joint proposal. Session topics should relate to the theme for this year: The Power of
Many: Aligning High School to College Expectations Through Quality and Agency.
Begin Your OnRamps Summit proposal
If you have questions about the Summit, please contact me or the OnRamps Professional
Learning and Development team at OnRampsPLD@austin.utexas.edu.

I would like to take this moment to recognize and celebrate the OnRamps students who are
taking their final exams and soon concluding their OnRamps courses for the year. We are
delighted to cheer them on and to be a support to you in finishing this academic year strong
and preparing for a new year.
I look forward to seeing you on Thursday.
Warm regards,

Jennifer Porter, Ph. D.
Interim Managing Director
ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION
Thursday, April 30
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM CT
http://go.pardot.com/e/682973/j-95377967887/8ptmq/237806989?h=ffX1322yFioyYHdO81zW-9NkBe0UZQRg1JgOaiigNs
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM CT
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